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Dear friends,

Let us truly celebrate
this Festive season by
taking full advantage of
all that is on offer in our
local communities. We
can enjoy a meal out at
one of our local pubs, or
a meal in with friends
and family. We can have
a long walk along the
beach, in the forest or
on the heaths. It’s all
The annual WI Dinner at The Shepherd and Dog
here on our doorstep!
Our feature this month tells the amazing story of WJ Mills, and there are some incredible
pictures of the scrap yard in its heyday.
Thank you to all our contributors, advertisers, distributors and everybody who has made
Village Voices possible. The magazine can only be as good as you make it!

Helen Macleod (Editor)
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A very Happy New Year
to all our readers!
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School Castle Dwellers’ Day
From our School reporters

We did lots of activities. Years 2, 3, 4 were
doing a number of things. They made
wholemeal buns with seeds on top. They
also made felt purses for the play dough
coins they had been busy making to go
into.
Meanwhile in year 5 and 6 we were
making mini theatres with castle stages.
They had two towers and some extra things
(mini people and anything you could find
to stick on the top.)

School Photo

On the 21st November, Hollesley School
had a castle dwellers’ day. We had visited
Orford castle a few weeks before and had
really enjoyed it. Everybody dressed up as
queens, knights, maids or other castle
workers. The outfits were outstanding!
Mrs Beale, the school chef had cooked
everyone a delicious medieval lunch. Lots
of people enjoyed it, especially the dessert
(a plum and pastry square with custard)
called ‘Queen Eleanor’s fruit cobbler.’

Orford Castle
At the end of school we were sad that the
day was over but we could all remember
what we did and some of us, even if we
were not in that class got to keep one of
the year 2, 3, and 4, play dough coins.
Kathryn and Simon

British Telecom
Year 5/6 had a visit from B.T. on Friday 23rd November. After Brass practice, we all
went in to the hall for an exciting talk on communication.
A man started the talk by asking how you could communicate like using telephones,
writing letters or visiting people. After that, they did a game on our listening skills. We
had a piece of cardboard with a picture on. Then the other people got a pencil and a sheet
of paper and had to draw what the other person said.
Finally, we watched a film on two different families, the Muddles and the Crystals. The
Muddles never listened to each other so they always got in a muddle, but on the other
hand, the Crystals always listened to each other’s problems. At the end, the School
Council said thank you to our visitors.
Kathryn and Simon
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Bird’s eye view of the scrap yard

All photos supplied by W.J. Mills

The curtain falls on W J Mills
Billy Mills was a self-made man, with an
eye for an opportunity. Digging for sand one
day in a field behind the original Hollesley
garage that he was building, he dug into
white sand that was to change his life. It
turned out to be moulding sand: no good to
builders like himself, but in great demand
by ironworks and companies forging
machine parts. He bought the field in 1948,
and never looked back. With money from
early sales of sand, he bought a lorry and
was then able to make deliveries to Cranes
of Ipswich. Several years later, Billy owned
a three-acre hole in the ground, and went
into business as a haulage contractor and
vehicle breaker. The company was called
WJ Mills, and the site became known far
and wide as the Hollesley scrap yard.
In those days, you could save yourself a lot
of money – and keep your car on the road January 2008 page 4

simply by taking a set of spanners and a
hammer and clambering around the writeoffs until you found the car model that
matched yours. You just removed the spare
part, and paid the man. Billy stacked his cars
three deep in the bottom of the old pit, and
his customers took their pick. Fully stocked,
the scrap yard held 600 cars. Over 80% of
the old cars were collected from the
American air bases at Woodbridge and
Bentwaters.
Americans had less loyalty to a car than the
British, and changed cars much more
frequently. During its heyday in the early
1970’s, the yard received about 1,000 cars
each year, with 20 more arriving each day.
By then, the haulage side of the business
was also booming. By 1995, Billy’s single
lorry had grown into a fleet of 11, made up
of Volvo articulated bulk tipper trailers and
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Triple-stacked cars in the scrap yard
8-wheel tipper trucks. Five days a week,
they were engaged in hauling a wide range
of loads. Major jobs included hauling
containers all over the country for W Carter
(Haulage) Ltd, carrying dismantled car
bodies to Tilbury; sand and stone from
Brett’s pit at Waldringfield, sawn logs from
Forestry Commission forests at Rendlesham
and Tunstall to Bowater’s paper mill at
Sittingbourne, and sugar beet from local

Mounting fuel costs hit the haulage business
www.villagevoices.org.uk

farms. The trucks carted 58,165 tons of
sugar beet in a single season in 1986/87.
Slowly, the tide turned against WJ Mills.
The closure of the local USAF bases took a
great bite from the car breaking side of the
business. Next, insurers insisted that the
scrapped cars must not be stacked one on
top of another, for health and safety reasons.
At a stroke, this reduced the stock of cars in
the yard from 600 to 200. The technology of
cars has changed dramatically in recent
decades, and few people now do D I Y car
repairs that require a visit to a scrap yard for
parts. The Environment Agency added more
woe by demanding that a large, expensive
concrete base be constructed for an
obligatory ‘de-pollution’ process, to remove
oils and fuels from scrapped cars. Hauliers
like WJ Mills are highly vulnerable to rising
fuel costs, and with the loss of some local
January 2008 page 5

customers, this side of the business also
began to flag. Long journeys to distant
places to collect loads are ‘dead miles’, and
pile up fuel costs that eat into profits.
In the long-distant past, people took parts
from a car the hard way – with a hammer
and cold chisel. Oxyacetylene torches later
did the job far quicker, and an employee
using one led to a midnight fire in the yard
in the late 70’s. Nobody was injured, but the
scene of derelict cars, the smoke-filled yard
and the fire brigade in action made a
spectacular photograph in the local press.
Removing useless materials from cars in the
yard was once achieved by removing the
tyres and fuel, and then burning the car,
which left just scrap metal that was cut up
and then sold. On Bonfire Nights in
November, up to 100 cars (minus tyres)
were set alight to make a monumental
bonfire, and everybody had a good time
against a background of burning cars and
exploding fireworks.
Billy died in 1999, but Joyce Mills is nearly
80 and lives in The Street, at Melton.
Victoria, the daughter of David and Jenny,
also lives in Melton, with Kevin.

Scrap yard advertisement in EADT
The pending closure of Hollesley’s scrap
yard and haulage business brings an end to
a remarkable 60-year era in our village,
personified by Billy Mills, by his son
David, by Jenny, (working in the office,)
and by the workforce. The business
provided valuable services, created
employment, flourished and then faded into
village history, leaving lots of good
memories behind.
Laurie Forsyth

Billy Mills
In 1940 at the age of 20, Billy was called up and went into the army. A bricklayer by
trade, he was sent out to repair bomb damage in Hull, Coventry and London. In 1942,
when the Suffolk Regiment was short of fitters for their vehicles, he was sent to
Aldershot for training, and that is what started his interest in lorries. Demobbed in
September 1946, Billy went back to bricklaying.

Our readers will be facinated to read this amazing story. Many of us will remember
the days when we were stopped in The Street and asked ‘Can you tell me where the
scrap yard is, please?
Village Voices wish David and Jenny all the best as they look towards the future.
(Editor)
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Hi, once again!
November 22nd we were called to Orford Ness at 1400 where a partially unexploded
ordnance had been found. Formed an exclusion zone until the device was detonated by
the Royal Navy Disposal Unit from Portsmouth.
December 2nd at 8.30 we were called to the Orwell Bridge where a person had been
reported jumping over the side. A search team was put into action involving Aldeburgh
and Felixstowe Coastguard teams. After a short search a man’s body was found in the
mud near the shoreline on the north side of the river.
December 9th at 9.30 we were called to Ramsholt quay where a 24 ft yacht had broken
from its mooring and was adrift in the river. Station Officer Richard Clarke along with
Ian Moore and Harbour Master George Collins went out aboard Richard’s Dory and
secured the yacht to a safe mooring.
That’s it for this time. Until the next time, safe passage.
Roy Clark
Bawdsey Manor Public talk January 19th 7.30pm

The Suffolk coast from the air
Air Archaeology and Aerial Photography by Sarah Newsome
Admission £2 at the door
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Helen MacLeod

Shingle Street Coastguard

From Hillside
Did you have a good
Christmas?
Was it all that you wanted it
to be?
‘Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to all in
whom he delights.’
Luke 2:14.
And so we look towards a
new year, 2008. What will it
hold for each of us?
Isn’t it good that we don’t
know?
We should live every day to the full, and
enjoy it as if it were our last.
What about a holiday? What about a trip to
walk where Jesus walked?
How would it feel to sit where the
disciples sat in the Garden of Gethsemane?
A group from this area will make such a
trip in November. If you are interested in
history then it is a memorable journey to
make to one of the places in the world
with records dating back centuries.
Richard Wilson of Tunstall will lead the
journey. He will write for Village Voices
in the near future. Please give me a ring if
you are interested and would like more
information.
A Peaceful New Year to you all.
Judith

Hollesley Church

Lent 2008
Lent starts very early this year, as Easter
Sunday will be celebrated 23rd March.
Ash Wednesday is 6th February.
If you are a person who enjoys being
challenged and taken out of your comfort
zone, I recommend The Lent Course. This
will be held at St Mary’s Church in
Woodbridge. It will commence at 7.30 on
14th February and will continue for the
weeks of Lent.
The Dean of the Cathedral, Neil Collings,
will lead it. When asked what would be the
subject of his talks he answered, ‘Why,
awe and wonder, of course!’

Come and listen!
Date for your diary:19th April
Return of the Gordon Bennett Band at
Hollesley Village Hall.
January 2008 page 8
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WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday
12pm Sutton

1st Thursday
3pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion
th

4 Friday
2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

2nd Thursday 7.30pm
Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group

Church Contacts
Team Rector:
Revd David Murdoch, 01394 450336
Assistant Vicar:
Revd Judith Andrews, 01394 411642
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Joan Butcher, 01394 411689
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517
Organist:
Giles Bradley, 01394 411124

CHURCH SERVICES. JANUARY 2008
Day

Boyton

6th January
Epiphany

11.0
All Age
Worship

PF

Hollesley

Other Places

9.30
JA
Communion

9.30 Alderton,
11.00 Sutton, Bawdsey
6.30 Shottisham
9.30 Alderton
11.00 Ramsholt
4.30 Sutton
9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton,

9.30
LC
Morning Praise

13th January

9.30
JA
Family Communion
with Sunday Club
9.30
HL
9.30 Shottisham
27th January
Communion
11.00 Bawdsey, Ramsholt Sutton
Ministers: JA Revd Judith Andrews
PF Pat Fleetwood (Elder)
HL Revd Canon Henry Lunney
20th January

11.00 JA
Communion

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Past Times
Christmas Party time for ladies at Hollesley. Was it the Womens Institute and does
anyone know when it was? Are you in the picture and can you tell our readers something
about the occasion? (Editor)

Hollesley Brownies 1928 From Brown Owl’s logbook
January 29th Peggy Osborne and Bessie
Noble were enrolled as Brownies of the
Hollesley Pack. Miss Barrington was
present for part of the meeting and the new
team race she introduced was very much
enjoyed.
February 29th Today we had a splendid
meeting. There were thirteen Brownies,
three recruits. Miss Barrington and myself
were present and no one was absent. It was
a real spring morning, a typical day for
fire-lighting and water-boiling competitions
which the Brownies thoroughly enjoyed.
Alice and Ivy North were present for the
first time as recruits.

How many of you in Hollesley
remember Miss Kay May Lennard?
She taught at Hollesley School, sang in
the Church Choir and ran the
Brownies. In retirement she could be
seen cycling through the villageon a
very ancient bike, with her silver grey
hair streaming. She would always stop
to talk and hear the latest village news
and gossip. The notice board outside
the church is in memory of her.
Has anyone any photos of the
Brownies of the time to go with further
extracts from the logbook? (Editor)

M. Lennard (Brown Owl)
January 2008 page 10
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Youth Club Christmas Party

Thanks to everyone who came along to the Youth Club
Christmas Party. X Factor eat your heart out!!
Youth Club starts up again on January 9th.
We now have table football and are looking to get
some more equipment soon.
WANTED
Does anyone have an unwanted Playstation 2?
Hollesley Youth Club would very much like to hear from you.

If you want to put anything on this page, please call
Vanessa 412080 or email youth@villagevoices.co.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley School
Christmas Fair

To all Children’s Society
box holders

On Saturday 8th December Hollesley
Primary School had a Christmas Fair. Year
six had made games for people to play and
most of the people and former pupils that
played them seemed to enjoy themselves.
There were refreshments, stalls and lots of
raffles. A big thank you to all the helpers,
the staff, and all who supported us.

A great big THANK YOU to everyone for
the generous support you gave the Children’s
Society by collecting money in your house
boxes. The total raised this year is £254.18
As yet no one has come forward in response
to my plea for someone to take over this
worthwhile job. If anyone is interested and
would like to know more, please let me
know.

School reporters
Kathryn and Simon

Jan Sullivan 411180

The Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal 2007

Headteacher Mrs Wright receiving a
Cheque for £500 on behalf of the school
from Hamilton Smith Estate Agents

Thank you very much to everyone who
donated, and all who spared time to collect
house to house, in Boyton, Hollesley and
Shingle Street for the Poppy Appeal Fund.
We broke another record this year with a
collection of £1112.81p in our 3
communities. Altogether on this Peninsula
the Grand Total was £2470.46p. In 2006,
the full total was £2167.13p, of which
Boyton, Hollesley and Shingle Street’s sum
was £1081.99p. Thank you all again.
Pat Shannon

Mothers’ Union
On Monday the 3rd of December we had the Annual Christmas Lunch Party: a ‘bring and
share’ meal of many choices: a hot chicken casserole, various cold dishes and mouth –
watering desserts. Mrs Val Jeffreys, Archdeaconery Vice President and two husbands also
attended. Carols were accompanied by Muriel Browning with readings, both religious
and humorous - all thought provoking. An enjoyable time was had by all.
Our next meeting will be on February 4th, at Bawdsey Village Hall 1.30pm. Mrs Susan
Reave will speak about life in Kenya. Everyone is welcome. We hope that you had a very
happy and blessed Christmas, and the Mothers’ Union wish you a very happy and
peaceful New Year. Note: no meeting in January. Until next time
Pat Fleetwood
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Your letters

– We are delighted to share them with our readers

Dear Editor,
We enjoyed walking the Ramsholt and Shottisham walk featured in November’s Village
Voices. It was a beautiful day and we saw the wildlife pools. There were Canada geese,
shelduck and a few others. It was lovely to look down the river and it is so pretty. Then
we turned opposite Waldringfield and walked through woods and meadows. It was nice to
walk back past the church and down to the old Ramsholt village.
We followed the footpath without any trouble at all.
David and Judy Collins

Newspapers love shock-horror
headlines, but they have had to work
hard to convince their readers that a
threat exists from a creature as popular
and ingrained in our childhood
memories as the ladybird. They mean
the Harlequin – a large, fast moving
ladybird that earns its name because it
comes in at least a score of colour
varieties. It’s a familiar story: the
beetle was imported from Asia into
Europe and the United States in 1988
to destroy aphids in crops. Outside its
Harlequin ladybird on Butley Church
home environment, it has been
described as the most invasive ladybird on earth. Within a few years, northwest Europe
was over run. And now it is our turn.
The highly mobile beetles arrived in southeast England in 2004, and last autumn swarms
of them were on the warm stonework of Butley and Wantisden churches. They have
spread as far as Cornwall, Wales and Yorkshire. Their main threat is to native insects,
especially to the eggs and larvae of our 47 native ladybird species. They move indoors to
hibernate in the autumn, and scores have been found in clumps in the folds of curtains,
and in sheds. Climate change will suit them very well, unfortunately.
Laurie Forsyth

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Laurie Forsyth

Fly away Ladybird!
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Robert Marzetti

Alice in Wonderland

The March Hare and the Mad Hatter
Well, it was an evening to remember!
Many hours of learning and rehearsing had
come to fruition, together with the excellent
costumes, props and the wonderful scenery
which had been created.
The principal members were very well cast,
especially Alice who appeared in every
scene and coped with each crazy situation
as it arose. The younger players performed
really well too. The colourful Duchess
nursed the ‘baby’ and the grinning Cheshire
cat admitted everyone was mad – including
Alice, or she would not be there! Alice met
the Mad Hatter and the March Hare at their
tea party with the Dormouse, who needed
plenty of audience participation to wake
him up!
The Queen’s gardeners painted white roses
red before the Queen appeared. Croquet
players arrived dressed as playing cards,
used flamingos as mallets and ‘hedgehogs’
as balls. The Queen demanded ‘Off with
their heads!’ at every opportunity.
The Gryphon and the sobbing Mock Turtle
www.villagevoices.org.uk

demonstrated the ‘lobster-quadrille’ in
song, followed by the sad song about Turtle
Soup. The Knave of Hearts was brought to
Court accused of stealing the Queen’s tarts.
When Alice was called as a witness she
said he was ‘nothing but a pack of cards!
At this the Court collapsed to nothing…….
and Alice awoke by the river side as her
sister called her to tea! It was all a dream!
Many congratulations to Liz Proven who
adapted the musical play and designed the
set, to Charlotte and Leah for the
choreography, to Paul the sound maestro, to
Rob and his team who constructed and
managed the scenes/set so excellently, and
Marianne and Mandy who organised the
superb wardrobe. Well done, everyone who
helped to make Alice in Wonderland such a
delightful, amusing and entertaining event.
The next production will be on May 8th,
9th and 10th. Put the dates in your diary
now.
Pat Shannon
January 2008 page 19
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HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL FOR 2 -5YRS
Ofsted Inspected. We think Children deserve the best adventures. Learning through play,
with our highly trained and committed staff, we connect closely with
our local School to prepare and aid them in a smooth transition
into the School environment. Let the adventure begin..........
for more information and a free visit Tel:01394 411032
Dear Readers,
The Pre-School is now looking more like home with the
children's work displayed and the children are settled and
looking forward to each day they come. Parents comment
regularly that their children want to come more often or
stay longer! Visitors to the pre-school always remark on
the welcoming relaxed atmosphere and happy faces! We are now due for Ofsted to come
along and give us their inspection and seal of approval, which I have no doubt they will!
We had one very worrying week in November when we had to evacuate the building and
call the fire service. Our ground source heat pump had started to smoulder causing a
huge amount of smoke in the storeroom. The staff were brilliant, following procedures
like clockwork. They evacuated immediately to the school and called the fire service.
We got away very lightly without even any smoke damage. The manufacturer came
straight away and replaced the whole thing and is now conducting tests to find out what
went wrong. We will be given a full report when they have completed their investigation.
We are grateful that it happened when people were there and not during the weekend.
Hollesley School were fantastic, accommodating us for the rest of that day. We closed
for only two days while the pump was replaced and the building was aired, so disruption
was kept to a minimum.
Thank you to Hollesley Church, for their generous contribution of £400 from the fête,
which was presented at our grand opening. We are still looking for lots of other ‘Friends
of Hollesley Pre-School’ and we are in the process of sourcing our board to display our
‘Friends’. This is a very valuable way in which you can help us help the community.
You can become a ‘Business Friend’ for minimum annual donation of £50 and will also
get advertising on our correspondence and other benefits. A ‘Family friend’ for a
minimum donation of £25 will get their name on the board and other benefits. You could
even become a joint friend with a friend? For more information please phone the
Chairman on the above number.
We will be holding a Giant Pudding Party at Hollesley Bay Social Club on 27th January.
Tickets will be available from the Pre-School or phone the Chairman. It promises to be a
great night of new recipes, friends and fun, in what is normally a dreary month…………
Miss it, Miss out!
Wishing everyone a fantastic and prosperous New Year!
www.villagevoices.org.uk

The Committee
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Farewell to the Boyton Buddhists
It is not every village that can boast a
Buddhist retreat but Boyton has played
host to a London based group of Buddhist
monks and nuns during the last 5 years.
Pin Mill cottage was bequeathed to the
movement on the death of the owner,
Patricia Buckle, and has been used by
them as their country retreat. There is no
doubt that their distinctive saffron robes
and shaved heads caused some raised
eyebrows as they moved around the
community. However, they were soon
accepted, as an exotic part of Boyton life.
Whether meeting them on walks, at village

coffee mornings, or celebrating Christmas
in Boyton Church, they brought with them
an aura of peace, calmness and simplicity,
which endeared them to all who came into
contact with them.
Sadly they are now leaving and have sold
the cottage, due to the need for funding
more pressing projects. We shall miss them
greatly, both personally, and as a
community which we feel has been
enriched by their presence.
Isobel Lilley

Local action for a global challenge
Insulate your home. 60% of warmth could escape through your roof and walls.
1. Loft insulation should be 10 ins or 27cm. DIY might cost as little as £100 and save
25% of heat loss.
2. Cavity wall insulation for about £300 could save a further £110 per year.
3. Draught proof windows and doors, costing around £40 saves about £12 per year.
Heating and hot water
1. On cold winter evenings reach for a jumper. Turn down your thermostat 1 – 2 degrees
to 18C and save £30 per year.
2. If your curtains are above a radiator, tuck them behind it when closed.
3. If you can, set your hot water cylinder thermostat down to 60C saving £10 per year.
4. If possible go for a shower rather than a bath. You will use much less water.
6. If your boiler is over 15 years old your heating bill could be reduced by over 30% if
you change to an efficient condensing boiler.
7. Install individual thermostatic radiator valves to distribute heat where you want it.
Bills
Consider switching to electricity generated from renewable sources. It may not cost
more, but is kinder to the environment. Check out how much your supplier invests in
renewable energy.
CRed Suffolk Climate & Energy Helpline 0800 02 88 938
www.cred-uk.org/suffolk/

www.villagevoices.org.uk

CRed
carbon reduction
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Hollesley Parish
Council
Hollesley Parish Council has received an
estimate of £3819 to repair damage to play
equipment on the recreation ground.
Vandalism is costly and spoils things for
the rest of the village. The PCC asks us to
look after our amenities and report
anything suspicious we see.

Hollesley Parish
Council
What a shame this has happened yet
again, and just when the children are on
holiday (Editor)
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Buttrum's Mill to mill again
After 80 years Buttrum's Mill in Burkitt
Road, Woodbridge is to mill corn once
more. You will be able to buy whole grain
flour at the mill and also at Hollesley
Village Stores. The flour will be milled on
demand so that you can watch your flour
being ground. A unique selection of bread
mixes will also be for sale, conveniently
packaged, to make a 1 1/2 pound loaf either
by hand or machine.
Trott’s Mill, as it was first known, was
erected by the up and coming Wickham
Market millwright John Whitmore. He built
the first of many tower mills at Hasketon in
1831.
Trott's Mill would seem to be his second
new mill and was larger than Hasketon.
There is a family tradition that William
Trott paid for the construction of the new
mill (and the enlargement of the house) as a
prelude to the wedding of his son Pearse to
Buttrum's Mill
Hannah Churchyard of Ufford.
In 1869 John Buttrum was listed as the
tenant. The family were well known millers throughout East Suffolk with mills at
Woodbridge, Ipswich, Swilland, Witnesham and Burgh. He had four sons, three of whom
were tragically drowned in a boating accident at Bawdsey Ferry on 12th August 1879.
The remaining son, George Buttrum continued to work the mill until 11th October1928,
when the stones ground for the last time for a living. He died in 1937. The mill was last
operated by the Melton Corn Co, who employed Bert (Bill?) Ford as miller.
Guided tours can be arranged any time. Phone Keith Burton on 411196. If you would
like to know more visit
www.woodbridge-mills.co.uk
Keith Burton

Bettaprint Print & Design
A Family Run Business
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……..and you will be able to buy the flour at Hollesley shop!

Laurie Forsyth
Hollesley Church is one of hundreds that are sheathed in flint

Cor-strike a light!
What does this Cockney Londoner phrase have in common with Hans Christian
Andersen and the Duke of Wellington? In a word – flint. The famous teller of fairy tales
wrote ‘The Tinder-box’, a story that hinges on the device people needed to produce
sparks to light a candle or fire by striking flint against steel, whilst the legendary British
red squares of the Iron Duke’s infantry held firm at Waterloo thanks to the sparking flints
in their Brown Bess flintlock muskets.
Flint is almost everywhere in East Anglia, and derives from the subterranean chalk that
underlies Suffolk and Norfolk. It has served us ever since men burrowed into the chalk at
Grimes Graves 4000 years ago to quarry black flint to make tools and weapons: for
centuries, Brandon depended upon flint miners and knappers for its livelihood.
Flint formed within the chalk as layers of weirdly shaped nodules of silica. It is
renowned for its hardness, and because its non crystalline structure fractures to produce
cutting edges that are as sharp as broken glass. It’s useful stuff, and very, very ancient.
Did you know that parts of Hollesley church are 80 million years old? It’s no surprise
that now and then funds are needed to keep out the rain.
Laurie Forsyth
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Reflections and planning at Boyton Nursery
As we slip from autumn into winter the
weather has improved, allowing us to start
catching up on jobs and situations that
have been neglected on the
nursery. The first week in
October saw a dramatic
change in leaf colour and leaf
drop. Autumn had come in a
hurry.
Our new flowerbeds are
beginning to pay dividends
as the plants become
established and deliver the
promise for future years.
Eupatorium, Alonsoa,
Campanula, Ceratostigma and
Anemone made a good show and
the Colchicums flowered for the first
time. I hope the next few weeks are
reasonably good as we have many jobs to
do in the garden and nursery.
A walk in October took us past hedgerows
laden with fruit and berries. Butterflies,
bees, wasps and hoverflies were busy on
ivy flowers. The weather in April had an
obvious effect on fruit blossom and good
crops of top fruit have been reported
everywhere.
The garden and nursery are currently under
invasion from moles, deer, a fox and we
still believe a badger, although we have not
seen it in person, so to speak. We
discovered where the badger was gaining
entry and have duly blocked the hole it had
made in the fence. We have introduced
another pair of hedgehogs,which were
bottle fed from young, so quite happy for
Penny to handle them, and they scuttled off
into the undergrowth quite happily.
On the nursery Penny has been taking
Pelargonium cuttings and Penstemon will
be next. There is a heater for the
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glasshouse in case of wintry conditions but
also to keep things growing.
Is this the last mowing of the lawn?
Hedge trimming, tidying borders,
cutting back perennials and
generally clearing up are all
jobs to be carried out when
conditions permit. Some
plants should not be cut back
too hard at this time of year,
but cut back hard in the
spring after the fear of any
severe weather has passed.
Penstemon are an example of
plants in this category. Moist,
cooler conditions are suitable for
planting and moving plants to new
situations, remembering to cut back
large plants to reduce wind rock and
encourage the plants to break out from
lower down.
Winter pansies and violas come in really
attractive colours and colour combinations
nowadays. Bulbs can be combined with
Polyanthus, Wallflowers and Bellis to give
a colourful and fragrant spring display.
We visited Alnwick Castle in October and
although quite attractive at present it will
be much better in future years as new areas
are developed and become established.
We have started potting up the
pelargoniums. The glasshouse has been
lined out with bubble polythene for heat
retention and frost protection, and fleece
used for covering the young plants to avoid
frost damage.
Catalogues for 2008 are arriving and it is
time to be optimistic and look ahead to a
New Year and another chance to have a
really fulfilling gardening season.
Ivan and Penny Clark
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